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COL. ROBERT BACON

CURBENOFFAIRS

Former Ambassador Dies

Following

an

Operation.

NO.

in :i nation wide bomb p!«vi carefully
timed, attempts were made i<> deslroy
public officials in many cities, includ¬
ing Attorney General A. Mitchell
rainier, Mayor Harry L. Davis of
Cleveland, Jud^'e Albert F. Hayden of
Roxbury, .Mass., imd Federal Judge W.
C. Thompson of Pittsburgh. In all
eight separate tu.wus were attacked.
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SIR FRANCIS FOX
Leading Engineering
Authority in England.
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the world's war.
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Col. Itobert Bacon, formerly United
States Ambassador to France and sec¬
retary ot' state, died at tlie New York
Kye and Ear Infirmary in New Yorkcity, following an operation. He was
fifty-nine years old.
>
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Circulars Found in Boston and
4

Washington Are Signed "The
Anarchistic Fighters."

Fashionable Clotl.es for warm weather
wear.

WASH DRESSES AND WASH SKIRTS
beautifully made,

in all fashionable materials,

suitable for every figure.
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Washington. Agitators of extrem¬
apparently attempted to inauguanother reign of terrorism
throughout the country through the
planting of infernal machines near the
residences of prominent men.
.

ism
rate

Within a few minutes after the ex¬
plosion of a bomb at the .door of At-

torne.v General Palmer's residence in
Washington, with the killing of omj

evidently the person plaurlng the
bomb, reports were received from Bos
ton and Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Phila¬
man,
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Millinery

Beautiful Hats of TaiTcta,
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terials.
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PALAIS ROYAL
The House of Fashion."
Staunton, Va.
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AMOS KLOTZ

202 S. Lewis Street, Staunton
PHc >NE"4i.>8

HIGHEST prices paid
We are ahco interested in
offeiingsof Hides and Junk
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of all kinds. Cattle Hides

AMOS KLOTZ

delphia, Paterson and Newtonville,
.

Mass.
The

\\ i)?ir.jl t'n it could be
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Gives a solid sheet or real rock plaster! Quickly
like any Wall Board.
Made of ROCK! No warping and it can not BURN. This insures
Permanence and Economy.
Can you imagine what would happen to a beautiful, yes elegant furnish¬
ed room, with walls and ceilings of PAPER? or WOOD FIBRE? Probably
WARP or BURN wouldn't they? Yes, that is exactly what happens. Now
.you can easily sense the agreeable difference of appreciation for this same
beautiful room were the wall and ceilings ROCK!
Sheetrock Wall Board is made of Gypsum ROCK! The only enduring
Wall Board. Not a plaster board but a complete wall no plaster to De
used with it. It can not Warp, Burn or Bulge. First cost is the last cost.
It has an exceptional wall board surface, smooth and even as plate glat.
Its own natural, silver-gray surface paper offers an economical, pleasing
decoration in itself when used with Sheetrock joint tape on joints. All
y
papered, painted, panelled or left
For repairs', remodeling or new building Sheetrock Wall Board will give
You
you Wall Board Perfection, Permanence, Endurance and Ecomony.
ana
ceil¬
walls
for
Board
your
can't go wrong in selecting Sheetrock Wall
ings.
Let us help you figure the estimate of materials for your new buildings or
repair work.
.
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"Everything;

for the Builder"

OPPICE AND WAREHOUSE MTDDLEBEOOK AVE., .and CHUKCH .Si'.

Staunton, Virginia

explosions in the other cities
midnight by the one

followed at

in New York, where a bomb exploded
in the house of Charles C. \Nott, Jr.,
judge of General Sessions.
Two persons supposedly a man and
a woman. were blown to atoms by the
terrific blast. Bits of their bodies were

open windows into the

thrown through
rooms of officers at th'e Army Trans¬
port Club, across the street. Parts
went as high as fourth floor rooms oi
the club.
Shreds of a man's gray trousers and
bits of a woman's shawl, as well as
the remains of a woman's shoes, were
found in the street.
Coming on the heels of the nation¬
wide May Day plot, Secret Service of¬
ficials could only interpret explosion

following explosion as an organized
outburst, without much doubt planned

by the same groups of radicals as Iiari
engineered the outrages perpetrated

last month.
What may turn out to be the first
clews leading to identification and cap
ture of the anarchists was obtained
when an empty suit case discovered
near the entrance to Mr. Palmer's
home was found to contain a handbill
signed "The Anarchistic Fighters." An
identical bill was found at the scene ol
the explosion in Boston.
The bill served warning that a gen¬
eral war was to be waged against
leaders of society, as society is now

organized.
handbill, also found near the scene
of the explosion, read as follows:
"The powers that be make no secret
of their will to stop here in America
the world-wide spread of revolution
The powers that must be reckon thai
they will have to accept the fight thej
have

Sheets of Real Fock Wgll Plaster
For Your Walls andnailedCeillings
to studding

sileiVe,

provoked."

Would Buy Cape Cod Canaf.
Washington. Secretary of War Ba¬
ker recommended to Congress the pur¬
chase by the government of the Cape
Cod Canal, at a cost of not more than$10,000,000.
Improvements made to the-canal by
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ponies'

only a local affair.

.

Governments *>t -Honduras, Guate¬

mala and
s

Profits amounting to $17,000,000
turned over to the treasury bv
the Bureau of War IUsk Insurance
Army to Try New York to San Fran from Government insurance oil Ameri¬
cisco Trip.
can hulls, freight and cargo carriers.
Washington. The army will attempt Declaring that Mine. Marguerite Le
within a few days to even up aerial ha tidy was never the wife of Jacques
matters with the navy, by sending a Lebaud.v. whom she killed, Mine. degreat Martin bombing airplane across- Pots of Paris, liis sister, asks the Nas¬
the continent in two flights. The route sau
county Surrogate's Court, Mineola
will be from New York to San Fran¬
to remove Mine. Lebaudy as ad
N.
Y.,
cisco.
of Loba tidy's' large estate
ministratrix
Capt. Roy N. Francis, an army pilot The first consul
general of Poland tr
who probably has passed more time in
his
staff arrives an<<
with
York
Jicnv
service
other
pilot
air.
the air than any
of
stories
pogroms.
will be the chief pilot.
Christian Science Church members
in Boston, won tlu
RED NAVAL FORCES BEATEN. in annual meeting
appointment of a Committee on Gen
to inquire into and re
British v'arships Again Rout Bolshe¬ oral Welfare
port upon all affairs of the church.
vist Fleet in Baltic.
The United States Army Air Service
Helsingfors. A fifty minute battle announces
it * will use a Martin bomb
a
Bolshevist
fleet,,
occurred between
in
an aerial test flight of
ing
plane
comprising the battleship Petropav- 2.700 mileS from
New York to San
lovsk (23,307 tons) and three other
Francisco^.
been
had
which
bombarding
warships,
C. J. Kenenkamp, president of the
the coast west of lvrasnaia Gorka (fif¬
teen miles west of Kronstadt), an(V Commercial Telegraphers' Union, an
The Rus¬ nottneed at Washington that no date
seven British warships.
sians are said to have been badly was set for a nation-wide strike and
worsted in the encounter and eventual¬ the threatened walkout in Atlanta was

ly fled towarck Krousladt

Fox, leading engineer!!.?
England, who lias !.»»*.!»
:*hosen as designer and engineer w>
juiid tlie English end of the gnvt
ihannel tunnel.
Sir Francis
in

authority

.

the Railroad Administration make it
inadvisable to turn it back to the own¬ t
ers, the secretary said.
COAST TO COAST FLIGHT.

BSSfiJ:/.!
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belligerency

Nicaragua recognized the

PITH OF THE
VICTORY NEWS

FiGHT ON UBBlh
Feels That He Has Been Failure
and Looks With Favor on
Coming1 of Gen. Angeles.
Washington. The failure at Car.

ranza to cope successfully with thq
rebel factions in Mexico, though warn*
sd by this government last fall that

Villa

was

getting reat'y for

an am¬

bitious military move tliis summer,
ivas declared in diplomatic circles here
to spell the speedy end of the present
government of the southern republic

and tacit approval by the United
States government of the Angeles ret

gime.

While tlie state department Is with¬
holding comment 011 Villa's coup d'etat

until ofllcial advices have been re¬
ceived from the border as to the ex¬
tent of the military operations out*

lined by the Angeles-Villa eombina*
(ion, the refusal to grant Ca rranza's
request fqr the movement of troops
through United Stales territory is
taken to indicate that the American
government has decided to decline fur*
tiier co-operation with Carranza.
It likewise developed that fully onehalf of the ammunition that the Unit'
ed States government permitted to
pass into Mexico, had been com*
mat ulcered by the Villa forces, largely
through the inability of the CarranK.'stis to protect it.
This apparent inability of the Car¬
ranza forces to deal with the rebels,
coupled with the fact that (leneral
Angeles hns in the pafct been highly
acceptable to this ; wenuiient, led
Mexican observers to predict that the
,

present military

against

movement

Carranza would culminate soon in his
overthrow and the establishment of
a stable government.
That Carranza may no longer look
for sympathy from t his government
was taken for grtmted. His economic
and financial policy in Mexico, it was
declared, has proved false; he has
without compunction flouted foreign
nations by his oil decrees, which were
generally declared to lu? confiscatory,
and apparently he has been under the
domination of pro-German agents all
Since
during the period of the war.
from the
the exclusion of

^Jexico

League of Nations, it was asserted
hero* Carranza has been particularly
antagonistic to the United States.
On the other hand, while Villa could

hardly be recognized by this govern¬
ment, it was pointed out Angeles holds
the respect and confidence of Ameri¬

of the anti-Tinoco revolu¬
can and allied countries.
tionists in Costa Rica.
de
Johnson
of
Senator
California
Moslem and Christians unite as na¬
noynces League of Nations as "s VILLA DENIES COLUMBUS RAID,
tionalists in the Egyptian revolt and
gigantic war trust" and a product o1
their mutual war on the British.
"sordid bargaining, selfish interesi Carranzists Hookwink United Statcg
London has arranged a week /Of enAdministration Systematically.
and secret diplomacy." He termed
'ertainments in honor of Lieutenant
the so called reservation of the Mon
Washington. A new and unexpect¬
Commander Head for his exploit with
roe Doctrine a fraud and declared il ed turn has been given to' the Mexican
the NC-4.
"unthinkable
any American embroglio here by news that Francisco
Eighty persons were killed and many should subscribethat
to
Villa is courting full investigation of
Article
10."
injured when tire broke out in a mov¬ Count von Brockdorff-'Rantzau
is the Columbus raid with a view to
ing. picture house in Yalence-sur- doubtful of the
reception of the Ger proving that he had nothing to do with
Rhone, France.
mah
counter
proposals,
saying: J'WS it. Villa is forwarding alleged docu¬
The Bolshevikl commissioners at
can fight no more, but can still sa> mentary proofs, a summary of which
Kaza are besieged during an uprising,
no."
is now available here, and Is ready to
in which the people demand food and
is
selected
as
the
Coblenz
of
come
capital
personally to the United Slates
the liberation of hostages; Hungarian
the new Rhine republic. /
and face Investigation or trial.
troops finally disperse t he mob.
A Rhine republic was proclaimed Missionaries are urging a Turkish
mandate for the United States, the
NC-4 NOT TO FLY HOME.
in various cities of the Rhine, prov¬
British want to keep the Sultan in
inces.
--»>
Constantiopie and ihe Allied Investi¬ Daniels Announces It Will Be Disas¬
Three big Bolshevist warships wert
sembled at Plymouth.
gation Committee halts.
defeated by seven British vessels in The
allies decline to rcccivc further
No attempt to fly the
Washington.
the Gulf of Finland, retreating to
notes from the German delegation in NC-4 back to this country from Eng¬
Kronstadt after an engagement last¬
view of ihe fact that the time for land will be made, Secretary Daniels
ing fifty minutes. They had been shell¬ counter prcposa's expired last stated positively. The secretary's state¬
ing the Estlionian army moving on Thursday. No modifications, except ment was made to dispose of persistent
minor ones, largely of phraseology, rumors lltat a. non-stop flight from
Petrograd along the coast.
will be .made in the Girma.-. treaty. Ireland to Newfoundland would be
The strike in' Canada gradually ties
All
the Eavarian parties are seeking made.
in
Eastern
but
the
industry
cities,
up.
disassembled at
general situation in Winnipeg, Toronto unity,arebut their plans for reconstruc¬ The NC-4 will beback
to this coun¬
tion
himipered by 20.000 unein- Plymouth and sent
and Montreal -is declared more hope¬
ployed in Munich who refuse labor. try on the minelayer Aroostook.
ful for a settlement.
.
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